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BACKGROUND
This report is part of the overall evaluation of CANMET that is being conducted by the
consulting firms of Price Waterhouse and Associates, and Hatch Associates of Toronto.

OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE OF THIS REVIEW
The objective of this aspect of the CANMET evaluation is to identiff, if possible, any R&D
management practices, employed elsewhere, that CANMET senior management might find ofvalue

in improving the quality of management in CANMET.
The scope of this review is quite limited and is restricted to conducting a small number
interviews (personal and telephone) with senior officials in R&D establishments that have some
similarity with CANMET, and to reviewing the R&D management literature to provide some insight
into the information gained through interviews.

METHODOLOGY
Through discussions with senior officials of EMR, a list of ten organizations considered to
be similar to CANMET, in some way, was developed. These ten organizations were contacted by

telephone to determine their interest in taking part in this review. Two private sector organizations
declined to take part as they were about to launch a similar examination of their R&D management
practices in-house and did not want to confuse their people with two overlapping studies. Another
private sector frrm, after initially agreeing to take part, did not return phone calls.

The organtzations takitrg part in the intervlew survey were:

Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization, Sydney, Australia
Pittsburgh Research Center, U.S. Bureau of Mines, Pittsburgh, PA
Syncrude Research Centre, Edmonton, Alberta

Ontario Hydro Research, Toronto, Ontario
o

Noranda Technical Centre, Pointe Claire, Quebec

o

Atomic Energy Research Company, Ottawa, Ontario
Sheritt Gordon Research, Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta

The interviewees were askedquestionsdealingwiththe following general R&D management
areas:

- R&D Planning
- R&D Funding
- Personnel Management
- R&D Control
- Technology Transfer
- Joint R&D Ventures

INTERVIEW RESULTS

u.S. Bureau of llines - Pittsburgh Research Center
Backqround

The Pittsburgh Research Center is the oldest of the nine research centres operat,ed by the U.S. Bureau of Mines. Its research program deals pri-marily with two areas: health, safety and
mlning t,echnology; and environmenLal technology. The budget for
the former area in 1-990 was $21.9 million and for the latter,
$3.1-B mi-1lion. Other research centres operated by the Bureau are
concerned with minerals and material science.
Personnel at t,he Pittsburgh site consists of 190 fuIl-time
and 23 part-time professionals, 89 full-time and LZ part-time
technicians, and 45 full-time and 15 part-time clerical- for a
total of 324 ful-l-tlme and 51- part-time staff .
The two major research program areas bieak down as follows:
Health, Safety, and Mining Technology

Occupational Health
Ground Control
Human Factors

Mine Saf ety Systems
Mine Disaster Prevention

Advanced Mining Systems

Environmental Technology

Control of Mine Drainage and Liquid Wastes
Solid Waste Management and Subsidence

Ahandoned Mined Land Reclamation Research
R&D

Planning

Headquarters in Washington plays a major role in determining
thej-r R&D program. They develop research proposals and send them
to Washington for approval. Research projects are selected based
on their long range p1ans.
The only outsj-de elements that have an impact on their
research program are officials of the Mine Safety and Health
AdministraLion. The overall budgets of the Bureau are, of
course, reviewed by congressional committees prior to approval.
The balance between basic/strategic research and more applied research and development appears Lo some extent to be a
function of who is in the Whit,e House. During the Carter AdminisLraLion, there was an emphasis on applied research and costshared research; during the Reagan years there was greater empha-

sis on applied research,- the Bush Administration has reversed
this trend and has dj-rected the labs t,owards more basic/strategic
research of a more high-risk naLure. The breakdown of their
research programs was 50? basic, 40? applied and 10? development.
He felt that, "the ability of an entity like us to be viable
depends on our abi-lity Lo develop new ideas and fresh approaches.
Too much applied work kills this ability".
The majority of the research being conducted at pittsburgh
can be descri-bed as "public good" research. They tend not to
work on sit.e-specific problems, but work on generic problems that
affect a large number of companies.
R&D Funding

As noted earlier, their budget is $25 million of whj-ch most,
comes from the federal government. They get considerable "inkind" supporL (about 202 of their resources) from their industry
in the form of Lest sites for demonstratj-on projects. The interviewee stated that they could not, do the t,hings they do without this support.

They conduct some work on a charge basis, prlmarily in Lhe
explosives area. They are designated by the Transport Department
as an organization for evaluat,ing hazardous material. They also
evaluat,e explosJ-ves for

EMSHA.

Ext.ernally funded R&D is not. significantly different. from
their internal-ly funded projects. In some cases it tends t,o be a
blt. more applied, and in some more fundamental.
With the except.ion of the money earned from EMSIIA, they can
retain all t,he money they earn less a headquarLers overhead assessment.

Some of thelr money does not lapse at. fiscal year-end so
that they can continue Lo pay salaries for a while despite problems in Congress.
Personnel Management

There are two layers of managemenL below the director;
research supervisors and group supervisors. A11 managers are
supposed to have 80 hours of management trai-ning; any kind of
management training. While all of the research supervi-sors and
many of the group supervisors have had all or mosL of the B0 hour
exposure to management. Lraining, thj-s management, t.raining was not
specific to R&D.
The intervj-ewee belj-eves that the best way to train an R&D
manager is on-the-job training (mentoring by senior manag,ers),
general courses, and moving people around to other sites.

Significant R&D achievements are recognized by both internal
and external mechanisms. Internally there is an rrlnnovator of
the Year Program'r Lhat awards plaques (at both bureau and loca1
There are also awards open to all federal employees in
level).
Lhe Pittsburgh area for best scienList, best manager, eLc. They
have a "Publication of the Yearrr award LhaL consists of three
categorj-es: best paper in the inLernal report. series; besL paper
in a non-technical or trade journal; and best, paper in a refereed
journal.
The award is a certificate and $500. The U.S. Bureau
of Mines has an annual rrTech-Transfer Person of the Year Award't
which consists of a plaque.
In addition, t,hey encourage their scientists and engineers
to go aft.er external recognition such as the rrR&D l-00" ararards
sponsored by the American publication Research and Development.
In the period 1978 to 1,984, Lhe Pit.t.sburgh Iab has won nine of
these awards. They have also received six "S-SLar Awards" from
the Pollution Engineering Magazine in Lhe period 1981--82. In
L989, the Bureau won two R&D 1-00 awards for a personal toxic gas
alarm and a hydrometallurgi-cal treatment technique.
The lab does employ a dual promotion ladder for R&D personnel but it has not operated as well as iL should.
Product,j-vity is encouraged by means of performance plans and
personnel appraisal-. The interviewee beli-eves thaL t,he greatest
motivator for his staff is the ability for them Lo do their work.
Researchers have a fair bit of freedom to influence their
projects as long as their act,ions are covered within their long
range p1an.

Conference attendance is judged on a case-by-case basj-s.
Their budget for conferences is more than adequate. People who
wanL to give a paper must get prior approval-. Attendance is
judged on . the basis of the relevance of the conference to the
work, and r,sho it might attract that their people should talk to.
American government researchers can receive 15t of licence
fees for something developed in the laboratory. In additi-on,
they have an internal award of $300. for f11ing a patent. An
inventor can patent on his/her own j-f organization has no interest in patenting. Inventors can request ret.ention of foreign
rights on patents.
They consider that they work hard Lo maintain t.he skills
of
their staff at the cutting edge, They have 30 different professional discipllnes represenLed in their 1ab. They encouragle
people to t,ake universiLy courses (locally and through the Nat.ional Technologi-cal Unlversity's satellite TV programs), take
sabbaticals, alLend conferences and meet with their peers in
ot,her organizations. Technological obsolescence is avoided
t,hrough assignment of challenging projects and through a postdoctoral program that takes in two people per year. They also
employ summer students.

RaD

Control

At the laboratory leveI, program managers in Washingt,on
conduct an internal review of programs across research centres
and look at such items as publications, research proposals, and
technology transfer activit.ies.
At, Lhe program 1eve1, Lhe quality of report.s, products and
new ideas are judged. Projects are evaluat,ed agaj-nst previ-ousIy
set, oul mllestones to det,ermine elther positive or negative
deviat.j-ons from p1an. Publicatlons and technology transfer
activiti-es are also eval-uaLed.
At the leve1 of indlvidual researchers, the number of publicalions in both refereed and non-refereed journals are counted,citation analysis j-s used t.o some degree buL not. very much.
Lab management is evaluated by lookJ-ng at the quality of ReD
output and personnel- management vs their plan. They have considered having a program whereby subordinates evaluate t.heir supervisors.
They asked for information on AECL's Upward Feedback
Program.

R&D projects are termj-nated prematurely if they are noL
meeting their objectives. i.e. not able to validaLe a hypothesis
or lack of progress.
Technology Transfer

The Bureau maintains an Office of Technology Transfer i-n
Washington (approx. 5 people) and each research centre has a
technology transfer officer. The Bureau has had a technology
transfer program in place for 1-6 years.
Projects are revj-ewed from a technology transfer perspective
to identify Lransferabl-e LechnoJ-ogy. In addi,tion, publications,
briefings and exhiblts are use by the Bureau to create indust,ry
awareness of promisi-ng research and to provide information on
emergi-ng technol-ogies. One publicat.ion j-s rrTechnology News", a
single sheet. article that gives an overview on some technol-ogical
development. People pre-register with Lhe Bureau and indicat,e
t.heir areas of interest. If a Technology News brief is in an
area of interest to a person, they are sent the brief.
They
present.ly have a lisL of 30,000 subscribers to their service. fn
1-989, 35 issues of Technology News were published. {See Appendix
2 for samples). Ot.her publications include bot,h learned journals
and trade magazines.
In l-989, the Bureau exhibited at 34 major t,rade shows and
conventions, and sponsored l-0 t,echnology transfer seminars and
open industry briefings that focused on healt.h and safeLy, advanced mining, and environmental compatibility technologJ-es. One
of these indust,ry briefings was done as a satelliL.e conference
using the Galaxy 2 sat"ellite. They also make use of technicalfilms and videos to transfer information.

The most effective technology transfer activity rnentloned is
having t.heir people out in the field Lal-king to prospective
recipients and conducting work under a cooperative agreement,
such as field test.s.
In the past, their inability to grant exclusive licenses to
reclpients hindered technology lransfer, but no longer. A minor
barrier Lo technology transfer is the lack of expertise among
money for
receiving companies. Their laboratory has little
demonstraLion projects and needs joi-nr ventures with companies to
a technology,' the companies provide the
be able to demonstrate
test sit.e and some I'in-kind" resource support.
They have the ability to temporarily transfer people to t.he
receiving organization for as long as t,hey are needed. Few
privat.e sector personnel come in to work in their labs as the R&D
capabilit.y of the privat.e sector has diminished so few could send
in people and benefit.
They cont,ract out less than 5? of their R&D activities.
They contract ouL Lo universities where there is speclal facilities or people such as Carnegi-e-Melon University for conLrol

research on robot,ics.

Their researchers keep abreast, of their fields through
journals, conferences, contact,s with peers around the world, and
courses.

Technology transfer legislat,ion deals with confident.iality
of results and ownership of intellectual property. If a clj-ent
pays for most of Lhe project they can get exclusj-ve ownership.
They have approximately 100 cooperative agreements with

industry

RaD
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Joint Ventures

They consj-der that the main mechanj-sm for identifying potential joint, venLures was through dialogr.ie; they have people at the
forefront of their fields and they are known t,o others. Prospective part,ners seek them out.
Funding arrangement are determined t.hrough negotiation.
General ly one organization, where most of the work is conducted, Lakes on the management role.
Ownership of the intellectual property depends on cl_rcumstances. i.e- who puts up the most resources.

ComonweaLth Scientif ic
(csrRo)

and Industrial

Researeh Organization

Background

CSIRO j-s Australia's largest scientific research organizaIt is eguivalent to a Canadj-an crown corporatlon with
tion.
about 7At of its funding coming from government appropriaLions.
It employs approximately 7500 people of which 2500 are scient,ists
and engineers.

In 19BB CSfRO underwent a major reorganj-zation Lo, among
other objectlves, make it more relevant, Lo Lhe Aust,ralian economy. Its resources were regrouped int,o six Instit,utes that are
closely associated with industry and the community. These Institutes are:
Insf itute of fnformation and Communication Technologies
Inst i tute of Industrial Technologies
Inst itute of Animal Production and Processing
Inst i tute of Plant Production and. Processing
Inst i tute of Natural Resources and Environment
Inst itute of Minerals, Energy and Construcfion
This review i-nvolved an interview with a seni-or official- of
t,he Institute of Minerals, Energy and Construction. This Institute consists of approximaLely l-l-00 people divided j-nto six
dj-visions: building, consLructi-on and engj-neerirgr exploration
geoscience,. geomechanics,' mineral and process engineeri*g; minera1 products; and coal and fuel technology. This Inst,itute accounts for approximat,ely a7.t% of CSIROTs operating funds.
R&D

Planning

Appendix 3 is copy of a description of CSIRO's corporate
planning activities.
The following are the result,s of the interview and give the
perspect.ive of t,be planning process from the point of view of an
fnstiLute.
Each of the fnstitute's divislons develop a five year ro11ing plan that includes both operat.ional and st.rat,egj-c aspects.
Headquarters develops a strategj-c overvj-ew and operational plan
which is the sum of the divisional operational plans. They
examine their budgets and what project.s they want Lo undertake,
and discuss with the Chief of CSrRo what the priorities are and
what can be accomplished. The last three months of the year,

they review all of the divj-sions and discuss their five year
plans and provide input. to Lhe CSIRO planning activity.
Part of
t.heir planning acLivity i-s a determinatj-on of who, in j-ndustry,
is stri-ving f or t,echnologi-cal dominance. R&D intensj-t.y in the
mineral industry is higher than in other areas of the Australian
economy.

Chiefs and program managers of each division develop their
five year p1ans, increasingly now using retreat,s, to look at.
strategic issues. The administration manag:er and all t,he program
heads (5-6 people) go on these retreats.
Each of the divisions has a divisional advisory committee of
about 10 people drawn mainly from i-ndustry, but also including
representatives from government and academia. They meet once or
twice a year to advise the division chief on the five year pIan.
Just recently t,hey have created an Institute level advj-sory
committee consisting of very senior industrial people, such as
managing directors of companies in Aust,ralia, ds well as people
from the Department. of Finance. They held their first. meeti-ng in
November, 1990. This committee will advise the Institut,ers
direct.or on their st,raLegic view and comment on t.he operat.lonal
management of the Institute.
Environmental concerns are not well represented on their
commit.t.ees. Representatives from t.he Dept. of Indust.ry, Technology and Cornrnerce, and the Dept. of Primary Industries and Energy
are on some of Lhe divisional advisory committees.
The fnsLitut,er s t.hrust is very much t.oward delivery to
industry, therefore they are very much focussed on strat.egic research. They see basic research as very necessary for the underpinning of their strategic research and applied research. There
are always elements of basic research i-n any applied research
program. The balance between basic/strategic research and development (which changes with time) is largely determined by the
straLegies of the direcLor who believes very strongly in being
very close to industry. i-.e. Lo be focussed on delivery to their
He al-so believes that there should be a strong
company clients.
component of basic research to underpin our work and that, we musL
have world class research Lo be relevant t.o industry. A11 our
research is strategic, buL around 5-2A* (depending on t,he area)
can be considered more basic.

They conduct relatively little
'tpure" public good R&D. R&D
for the publJ-c good is det.ermined by a priority seLting process
and by their strategic p1an. The balance beLween client specific
and public good R&D reflecLs the director's views. He believes
t,hat they should have a very high proportion of clj-ents' specific
R&D. i.e. generic R&D work of interest to j-ndustry sectors such

as exploratj-on and mining.

R&D Funding

The major source of funds for CSfRO comes from government
appropri-at j-ons. Their present budget is g86 million of which $53
million comes from goverruRent and the remainder from industry and
ot.her indirect governmenL sources. Since 1999, they have been
given a target of 30? of their budget that must come from other
sources Lhan direct g,overnment appropriations.
funding l-eve1 i-s determined by a corporate
. Th" government
pri-ority
setting process. They are responsibl-e ior f our maln
subdivj-sions of the Australian socio-economy: mineral resources,
energy resources, energy supply and const.ructj_on. one factor
used in setting their budgets is the ability of an indust.ry Lo
benefit from their R&D.
rn their rnst.itute, their salary to operating rat,io is
65 :35 .
Directors determine the all-ocation of budgets to t,he
various divisions.
The services they provide on a charge basis are the same as
they conduct from inLernal funds. They no longer separate out
the source of funds; all funds are the same. They do some cont.ract research for a client but their preferred mode is coll_aboratlve research with both parties bringing something Lo t,he
project and sharing the result.j-ng inte]lectuaI propeity. The
bulk of the work they do for industry is not gre-rty different
from what they do with their internal funds. The reiearch they
conduct, with t,heir own funds lays the groundwork for att.ractin!
indust,ry money in a few years t,ime. e.g. csrRo funded project;
in the aluminum area.
The requirement. for conduct,ing externally funded R&D (30? of
t.heir budget) has had a huge impact. over the past t,hree years
their external funding has gone up 45?. rt has made a diffeience
in that, mosL of their project.s have an external sponsor thus
t,heir work is far more market driven today. rt is stirt the same
type of work because industry has .moved along wj_th them. They
had a lot of difficulry in i-9BB/89
r.urning t,heir divisioni
around. They believe that they should become stabilized in a
couple of years. They were faced wit.h the problem of now chargindustry for information that they previously recei-ved f5r
lng
free. Companies are involved with their d.ivisional advisory
committees and so they feel they have some input to the planni_n!
process. They sti1I get complaint.s from companies abouL theii
fees. Their charge rates, compared to other government and private sector labs, fa1l in about the middle. rrrndustry has to
learn nothing comes for free anymorer'.
The rnstj-tute can retain i-00? of the externally earned
funds. Some of the ot.her CSIRO fnsLitut,es charge their divisions
a tax so that they can use this money for some strategic, nonsponsored research. Their Institute has a sma1l fund of monev
($1- million) that, is allocated back to Lheir divisions in propori
tion to t.heir private sector fees.

Personnel Management

All six of their division chiefs have had R&D management
training. They have an internal six week R&D management. course.
Two of their chiefs have attended the MIT course and two have
gone Lo IMI. Program and project managers are all required t.o
attend t.wo week R&D managemenL courses presented by CSIRO.
Instructors are drawn from both inside and out,si-de CSIRO.
Their merj-t. promotion system strongly recognizes industrial
achievement, as well as research achievemenL. Each year people
can put, up cases for promotion; t,hese are reviewed by the director and t,he six chiefs, and the chiefs argue for promotions for
their people on a case-by-case basis. They have recently established a new reward structure which allows the awarding of temporary promotions. A person may get a double sa1ary increment for
a year Lhat can amount to $10-15 thousand. These temporary
promotions might reward, for example, the del-ivery of a significant product t,o industry that is well received. They also have
a system of CSIRO medals which people can win.
They also encouragie their people to go after external rewards that are eiLher Australian wi-de in nat,ure or outside ar*ards
such as the R&D 1-00 sponsored by the American magazine Research
and DevelopmenL.

They have just established a dual promotion ladder with the
top step on the research side paying $l-00,000. at top end of the

scale.

The division chiefs are responsi-b1e for the selection, etc.
Researchers must prepare a case t.o t,he chief if
of projects.
they want to terminat,e or materially change the di-rection of
their research project,.
Conference attendance is subject to the availability
of
funds which the division chief determines. Most, of their senior
scientists go to overseas conferences, but t.hey are very select.lve. Many of their visi-ts are sponsored by companies. They
make a lot of use of bilateral agreements with countries to
sponsor travel.
Individual researchers can no longer financially benefit
from patents or licences. They used to have a bonus scheme based
on licences but they have scrapped it because it, was too divisive
and caused a 1ot of headaches.
There are libraries in each division to assi-st researchers
keep up-to-daLe. "Our view is that we need t,o have t,he best
science so obviously we will always want to make sure that there
is a proporLion in each division of what we would call leading
science projecLs". That is very much determined by the division
chief who puLs forward projects wi-th no external cl-ients but
involves excellent science. The chief will take that on board
because he believes it is a showpiece for the division and is
11

needed Lo stimulate and challenge the scientists. There is no
fixed policy regarding scienList"s doing personal interest research. Their scient,ist.s do believe that they need to do some
personal research and t.hat the organization is not allowing them
to do it at a level they feel is satisfactory.
Technological obsolescence is of some concern. Some areas
of the Institut.e come under criticism from industry for not being
up with the Limes. They believe that by being in close contact
wj-th the cIj-ent" companies they will be able to keep up. They are
open t,o scrutiny by people who are up-t,o-date and t.hey rely on
Lhe mj-neral industry to point out where they might be deficient.
For example, the Australj-an Mineral Indust,ry Research Association
is a good indicator of what industry is interested in and where
the leading areas of research are located. It is represented on
all of their advi-sory committees.
R&D

Control

The major factor used to evaluate R&D projects is service to
the client. They l-ook at quality of output such as publicatlons
or patents. They don't use citation analysis. They have contracted with private and public sector organizat,ions to perform
research evaluaLions for them using standard cost,-benefit analysis.
At, t,he individual R&D perf ormer level, t'he division chief
evaluates publications as it is part of the promotion process and
the annual career devel-opment review.
Premature project termination occurs in about 10? of t,heir
projecLs. Projects are terminated when they are not succeeding,
defined as:
the project, has not delivered as expected
the researcher has been unable to get external- sponsorship after working for a reasonable t,ime
external sponsor not happy
They will also cancel a project/program if they decide the
research area is no longer of interest Lo them.

Technology Transfer

They ldentlfy what thej-r customers want and get them involved at, Lhe beginni-ng. They work with them on developing the
technology. 1.e. technol-ogy part,icipation rather than transfer.
Their approach is to form strategic alliances with major
companies at all levels. Their project managers are in discussions with companies several times a week. Each division has its
T2

client base that it services. Groups of researchers visit groups
of companies Lo find out what. they need. Companies visit their
labs finding out what their capabilities are. They have MOU's
with companies. They prefer to have indivj-dual project agree-

ments.

The most J-mport.ant activity (to improve the probabillty of
successful technology transfer) is getting t.heir researchers ouL
of the Iab and into companles at the very first. stage {i.e. when
they have an idea for a project). "Not much point of Lhem beavering away at something companies dontt want'r. Their technology t.ransfer company SIROTECH provides them with assistance in
negotiations.
The biggest. technology t.ransfer problem occurs when t.hey go
outside thej-r mining company client base. It. they develop, for
example, a new instrumenL, that must be picked up by a manufact,uring company and then sold to the mining industry, t.he mining
companies will not. support them and Australian manufact.uring
companies are quite weak. Mining companies prefer them t.o help
Lhe industry improve thei-r processes and product development.
They have worked successfully with one instrument manufacturer
who has marketed product, overseas and won a R&D 100 award.
The only minor barrler to technology transfer has been an
guard"
of researchers who don't want to change. Intellectu'ro1d
aI property issues have been all right although negotiations with
compani-es is always t,ough.
CSIRO strongly encourages temporary t,ransfers and has people
in laboratories around Australia. The transfers are generally
part. of a project agreemenL alt.hough people can be seconded t.o
industry. e.g. had a person aL ICI for 18 mont.hs. People from
company labs come Lo their labs as part of a project. They are
charged a 30? overhead charge which the companj-es scream about.
Less than 1? of t.heir research is cont.racLed out ($200,000.)
and this j-s usually as part of an exLernally funded project.
Recipients would be universities or other special CSIRO labs.
CSIRO does not publish research results if the client
doesn't al1ow it. Ownership of intellectua1 property depends on
who puts the most resources into the projecL. If the client, pays
t"he fu1l cost of Lbe project plus the Instituters profit,, then
the client has many more rights than if they just pay part, of the
costs. CSIRO prefers to own the properLy and get li-cence fees.
I'Ownership of intellectual property is a real pain; it has always
been a bugbear of any agreementrr.
In the event of sequentj-al or sj-multaneous request,s for
particular R&D work, the Insti-tute woul-d have differenL teams
working on the same project and they wouldn't be allowed to talk
to one another about the detail of their work. Individual researchers sign secrecy agreement.s. Scientists appear to be
getting quit,e used to this situat.j-on. The Instj-tute would sti1l
13

charge a second client for previous done work as their is
some

Joint

unique aspects to every project.

always

R&D Ve{ttures

Potential j oint ventures are identified through their contacts with industry.
Funding arrangement are determined through negotiations. It.
also depends on who is bringing what to the project.
There always has to be one projecL manager responsible and
it is usually the CSIRO manager. If however, CSIRO is a minor
player, Lhe private sector will manage.
Ownership of the resulting intellectual property depends on
what each brings to the project.
Miscef laneous Comments

CSIRO, since 1988, operaLes more like a private company.
The whole culture was changed and government tasked them with a
30? private sector funding Larget. which t,hey believe will take
t.hem four years to achieve. "1988 was a very gruesome year'r.
They have gone through a managed outplacement activity to
get rid of researchers who could not change to the new style of
doing research. They still- want, t,o geL rid of more researchers
in each dj-vision "who Lhink Lhey have a God-given right, to taxpayers money to perform t"heir science".
Sj-nce OcLober, it is easier for CSIRO to fire people for
reasons such as lack of funds to support their research or lack
of interested in their field of research.
rrlf we had the restrucLurlng wit,hout the external income
target (30?) we would not be where we are today,. and if we just
had the external income target, w€ woul-d have had to restructure
Lo achieve i-t".
CSIRO is under some criticism by government departments AS
to what t.hey do with the taxpayer's money,. are they givi-ng ir
away to companies?
The governmentrs Bureau of Mineral Resources in Canberca has
much more public good research. They have a budget of approximately $50 million but, an external income t,arget of about $500
t.housand. They have a very different culLure than that of CSfRO.

3,4

Ontario Hydro
Background

This organization conducts research into the generation and
transmission of electrj-cal energy. Areas of research include:
expert systems, plastics/polymers, metals/aIloys, cerarnics,
They employ apbiotechnology, superconductivity and lasers.
proximately 3500 scientists and engineers.
R&D

Planning

Corporate planning gives the general direction of the lab

program and int.ernal knowledge of technical disciplines
direction on what technoloqies to pursue.

provides

Senior staff, managers and client groups through their
participation in research panels are involved in the planning.
In addition, informati-on from other utiliLies is used.
Legislation (Bil1 308) and the plans of other ut,j-lities, t.he
Association (CEA) , and the U. S. Electrj-c
Power Research Institute (EPRI) affect their R&D plans.
The level- of basic research is restri-cted to no more than
10? of t,heir ef f ort; dt present, it, is about 5Z .
All of their R&D is thought. to be in the area of the public
Canadian Electrical

good.

R&D Funding

The major source of funds is from internal divisional c1ients and headquarters {OM&A}. Ontario Hydro spends approxj-mately
$1-85 million on R&D, of which about $80 million is spent. on j-nhouse R&D and the bulk of the remainder is spend on joint.
projects through the CANDU Owners Group {COG) wit,h AECL.
The funding level is determlned by the needs of the organizaLion for R&D, availability of funds and corporate budget constraints.
All services to clients are provided on a charge-back basis
and do not differ from the R&D funded internally.
They cannoL retain any of the funds earned from external
clients.
Personnel Management
They consider that, most of their managiers have received
training at some time in their careers.

management
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R&D

Significant. technical achievemenLs are recognized by the
Corporate Technology Awards for innovat,ions, and by t,he research
division's annual award program (e.9. w.P. Dobson Award for
significant. technical achievements) . They also have a W.H. Smit"h
award to reward some activit.y that resulted in a financial payoff
for Lhe organization. There is also the Director's Award, of
whlch several can be awarded per year to reward people who have
done something beyond what. was expected. Corporate awards involve financial awards which amount to approximately $20,000.
sp1it" among all the recipients. The division awards do noL
invol-ve f inancial rewards.
They also have an idea suggestj-on program called TIPS (The
Ideas People Suggest) which provides some recognit.ion at the idea
sLage of a potential projecL.
They do encourage people to go after the R&D 100 awards.
They employ a dual promotJ-on ladder with four rungs: two
lower runs, and then senior and prj-ncipal research scientist or
engineer. The top t,wo levels are paid on t,he Executive Salary

Role scale.

The major encouragement of productivity is the possibility
of working on more interesting projects.
The researchers have quit.e a bit of freedom to modi-fy
projects within the broad guidelines set down by the R&D strategy
as glven in the Business P1an.
Conference attendance is driven by both the need to learn,
and by the need to interact with peers and test L.heir work.
Researchers can benefit from pat,ents and licences through
their technology award program which pays for future benefits Lo
the Corporation.
Technological obsolescence is prevenced t.hrough staff Laking
short courses, aLLending conferences/seminars, and workshops, and
being encouraged to publi-sh. No R&D is done simply to develop
and maintain capabi-1it,y; all R&D must have some other purpose.
Researchers keep up-to-date t,hrough personal contacts, conferences and reading Lhe lit.erature.
R&D Cont.rol

On a five year rolling year average, they look at those
projects that have had a million dolIar payback t.o see what, they
have cost in order to determine whet,her the laboratory has covered their own costs. (Winners f,ist) .
Factors used to evaluate quality/quantity at the project.
level are: implementation success or failure, and meeting pre-seL
quality, Limeliness, and cost, criteria. At t,he personal 1eve1 a
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varying set of criteria are used: quaIit.y, quantity, client
interaction, keeping up to dat,e, innovaLiveness of ideas/approach, etc, Somewhat. different. criteria are used in each lab
sect iotl

.

The 1ab management is judged against budget performance and
the ability to meet Lhe needs of their clieats. This is evaluat.ed during operatj-onal audits and discussions in the RAC, etc.

project will occur if:
work of higher priority demands the resources
scient,ist loses interest, in project
the need for the work disappears
the project results are developed elserorhere

Termination of an

R&D

Technology Transfer

Factors which have improved the transfer of technology are
havi-ng greater interaction with clients and their early involvement; and obtaining a better understanding of t,heir client's work
envj-ronment and how they conduct their business.
Activities that have reduced technology transfer j-nclude
trying to get t.he sole credit for something, and being unaware of
the pressures on c1j-enLs.
The major barriers Lo technology transfer have been the NfH
(Not, Invent"ed Here) Syndrome, failure Lo win over clients, and
tryj-ng to bludgeon them with their innovations.
Personnel can be transferred to a receiving organization but,
it is decided on a case-by-case basis.
mil l ion
ve ry I itf le R&D, but about
They contract
$3

worth of Itservices

tt

Confidentiality of resulLs and ownership of intellectual
property on external R&D for clients is negot.lated before the
work starts. In mosL cases, the payer gets Lhe propert,y rights.
Joint Ventures
Joint venLures come about based on mutua] i-nt.erest, of both
parties, and their knowledge of the potential partners work or
R&D

needs.

Funding arrangemenLs are negotiated and the project managed
by teams from all concerned. Intellectual property ownership is
negotiat,ed bef orehand, if possible.
T7

AECL Research

Background

AECL Research is Canada's main research organization conducting research int.o nuclear power reactor development, radiological protection, and nuclear waste managemetrt.
R&D

Plannlng

Their research program is determined by means of a "Program
Evaluation Process (PEP) " whj-ch is held annua1ly. (See Appendix
4. )
People submit projects for funding in one of four cat,egories (underlying research, generic support of new products and
business; health and safety, current products; pure research; and
site support services) and show how the end result meets the
objectives of AECL Research. The executive management committee
(EMC) judges t.he prospective projects.
The planning process is a top down/bottom up approach with
as many people as possi-b1e being involved. They also have a
sma11 group of people (L2-14) who look for new ideas for new
sma11 projecLs {"Unit 2000r' group) . Thj-s t.echnology scanning
group has people submit artj-cles or newspaper items that have
caughl their eye in the last 3-4 months that might be a source of
a new project. It is not being used as much now as 1n the past.
The major outsj-de influence on thelr R&D plans is COG, the
(New Brunswick
CANDU Owners Group. This is a group of utiliti-es
Power, Hydro-Quebec, Ontario Hydro) who operat.e nuclear power
reactors. They have major cost-shared programs wlth AECL.
In October, 1989, a seven-member Envj-ronmental Assessment.
Panel was appointed by the Federal Government. Lo review AECLTs
nuclear waste disposal program.
AECL plans on establj-shing a peer review panel of emj-nent
scientists and engineer (Research and Development Advisory Panel)
from ouLside the firm to be an independent voice on the scope and
appropriaLeness of their R&D programs.
The Executive Management Conrnltt,ee determines the balance
beLween pure, sLrategic research and development. Underlying
strat,egic basic research is driven by the need t,o know in order
to advance a Lechnology. At. present, about 1,6-2AZ of thelr work
is pure or basic research. They now have litt.Ie discret.lonary
R&D, mosL ls now end-producL, client oriented which is a major
shock to old R&D people and managers.
The balance between client specific R&D and internal R&D is
det,ermined by how much R&D is jointly funded with COG.
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R&D Fundinq

Their budget for 1990 is approximately #29A million of which
Lhe federal government provides $140 million; the electrical
utilities
$80 milllon, revenues from product/servi-ce sales 45
million and the remainder from miscellaneous sources.
The $45 million external funding for charged services or
products come from selling
isotopes (to Nordj-on and
Theratronics), conducting R&D contract work (same as internally
funded R&D) and from Lheir commercial centres that se1l instrumentation and monj-t,oring devices/services . (e. g. Sensys)
The requJ-rement t.o increase their inflow of non-government
funds was needed for their survival, but it hasn't changed t,he
type of R&D they conducL very much. They conduct some research
projecLs that are noL nucfear in nature but they have the expert"ise to do them, such as analyzing space shuttle rtOtt ring seals.
A l-ot of their people didn't like t,o do coarnercial work rather
than researchThey can retain all conunercial revenues but it simply compensates for the lowering of the federal government contribut,ion.
Personnel Manaqement
They provide their people with general management training,possibly only l-0? have received R&D management training. [During
the mid-1970s, our company gave four R&D management courses to
personnel in their Chalk River and Whiteshell laborat.ories.l
Internal- rewards for significant R&D achievements include:
"Discovery Awardtr for a new idea that has led t.o a new
thrust; recipients receive money (<$5,000.) and maybe
dinner with the president, a silver tray and a pin
Cash awards for a major contribution, above and beyond
normal performance e.g. solvJ-ng a major problem
SmaIIer aviards such as use of the company suite in
Ottawa, or a dinner out IocaI1y

Researchers also obLain ext,ernal recognition Lhrough their
publications. AECL recenLly won one of the R&D 1-00 awards.
They have just recenLly revamped their int,ernal reward
program because their employees indicated thaL they wanted more
and smaller rewards, raLher than the present fewer, but larger
rewards.

They have employed a dual promotion ladder since the beginAECL and finds it works we11. A scientist can reach a

ning of

L9

division managers level.
honoury title for retired

They also have

scientists.

a

ttResearch Emeritustl

They have no special rewards Lo encourage productivity.

The researchers have a lot less freedom to select, modify
eLc. projects t,han they had in t,he past. with fewer do11ars, the
R&D projecLs are examined very carefully; they must involve good
science and be linked closely t,o program t.hrusts.
There is an unwritLen rule that a researcher can get to an
North American conference once a year, and an international
conference every three to four years. They do not foll-ow t.he
Treasury Board gui-delines on conference Lravel. Managers have
t.ravel budgets and they must be selective on who goes to conferences. Researchers musL obtain prior approval before submitting
a paper to a conference,' if a paper is approved for submission
and is accepted by the conference then conference attendance is
usually approved. Another way to get to a conference j-s Lo be on
the organizing committ.ee or be chairing a session. Conferences
are considered to be useful- in keeping up-to-date.
Prior to April 1-, 1988, researchers were able to obtain
royalties on their patenLs, buL nor^r they just get $500 . on fil i*9, and another $500. when patent awarded. They dropped the
royalty pa)rment because Inost patents that they file are defensive
and are not licenced.
Technological obsolescence is staved off through conference
atLendance, reading the lit,erature, having a network of contact.s
around the world, sendlng people on sabbaticals and brj-nging in
attached staff from other organizations. There is an annual
review (peer review) of programs that tries to ensure that they
are in t,he forefront of their technical areas. They also watch
whether researcherrs papers are not accepted for publication.
Some researchers have asked for some free time for personal
research projects.
R&D Cont,rol

At. the 1ab 1evel they have recorded the tot,a1 amount, of
R&D and compared it to the benefits of nuclear
power electrical generation (cost-benefj-t analysis) versus what
i-t would have cost using alternate technologies. At the project
level, there are key targets set out j-n the business plan that
have to be met on a quarterly basis. Researchers need Lo meet
7OZ of the targets.
At the individual 1eve1, the number and quality of int,ernal
report.s or solving a technical problem 1s used to evaluat.e performance on a commercial project while in the case of more pure
science projects, the number and quality of papers published is

money spend on

evaluated.
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AECL uses a system, developed inLernally in 1985, called
'rUpward Feedbackrr to evaluate their managers. Each employee
completes a questj-onnaire {see eppendix 5) about. their supervi-sor
and the findings are tabulated by an external- organization. The
results are given to the supervisor who then musL discuss the

results with his or her st"af f . Af ter t.his discussion, the manager must develop a plan to improve identlfied managerial weaknesses and discuss this plan with his or her supervisor. They have
run this exercise twice already and are about Lo have a third.
It includes all managers, except those who have less than t.hree
people. It. has had a partJ-cipation rate of greater Lhan 80?.
In addition, AECL has a list of rrExecutive Crit,eria" that is
used to judge the performance of managers {See Appendix 6J.
Technology Transfer
They have eleven business centres attached Lo the laboratories Lhat market their existing expertise using existing equipment.. They use sophisticated market analysls and research to
identify potenLial technology transfer opportunities. They also
give talks to Canadars Science Counsellors and t,rade commission-

ers.

Customers somet,imes approach AECL on big-t.icket items

They have
transfer:

found the following

support lve

of technology

Having people from the recipient, organization spend
]-2-L8 months in their laboratories

writing t,echnology transfer agreements that benefit
both si-des
having knowledgeable people who can draft a fair contract and who understand technology transfer
Factors t.hat, inhibit,ed the successful t,ransfer of technology
CI.fe

:

transferring technology by reports only
giving a\rray too much during negotiations,. being naj-ve
publishing inforrnation about Lechnology that could be
retained as a trade secret
Major barriers that have impeded technology transfer are:

2a

being overoptimistic about the technical abilities
of the recipient organi zation { country} to ut if i z.e

the technology
lack of t ime and resources to properly transfer the
technology

losing technology t.ransfer experts through retirements
language barriers
year.

AECL will send out their people as instructors for up to

AECL does contract out some R&D work to organizatj-ons that
have special expertise (e. g. Columbia University - hydraulics,Westinghouse - thermo hydraulics) .
Confident,ialit.y of research conducted for a client depends
on who pays the most and AECLi s interest in Lhe results.
Appendix V outlines AECLTs general principles for guiding
technology transfer.

JoinL VenLures
In some cases, oLher organJ-zations approach them because
their facilities
and capabilities are well- known. They also
acLively market, their capability.
In some areas such as with the small SLOPOKE react,ors, they
need partners to continue the research.
Funding arrangement,s are determined t,hrough negotiations.
AECL usuall-y takes t,he lead in managing the joint venL,ure.
R&D

Ownership of any intellecLual propert,y tends to be shared.
It depends on how much background informaLion AECL must provide.
Miscellaneous
One j-nterviewee menLioned that at the Oakridge Laboratories
operated by Martin Mariett.a in Oakridge, Tennessee that t,hey have
reward system to make use of royalties from lj-cences. The named
inventor(s) get 15? of the royalties, with the remaining fees
pooled. From the pool , 5Z goes to invent,ors of t,echnology that,
is not licenced (classified technology), and 5? t,o the people who
supported the technology development but. are not, named as invenThe balance is used Lo fund the development of new techtors.
nology that, is jusL outside the mainstream business of the labs.
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Sheritt Gordon Limited
Backqround

The research centre employs approximately

research and 70 j-n engineeri-ng.

L32 people

I

r-n

They conduct research into meLals, alloys and composites,
production processes, pai-nts, coatings and sealant,s.
RaD Planning

The laboratory operates within a five year strategic plan
t,hat is updated annually. It provides them with an opportunity
to be proactive and respond to changing marketing conditions or
emerging technologies. The Director of the laboratory reports to
a V.P. Technology.
There is an int.eraction down through the various management
leve1s, Sheritt has people who are specialists in market intelligence who conduct market,ing studies. Interact,ive committees
are formed 1n the early sLage of the revi-ew process to take
accounL of market developments and business opportunities.
"
Researchers are involved in t.he planning process because there
has to be a certai-n amount of technology push, as well as market
pull".
Aspects of environmental control are on t,he agenda of any
project being planned, as we1l as recycleability.
The laboratory serves the business units such as aerospace
materi-a1s- People from the business units sit on Lheir planning
commit,t.ees, as they sit on theirs, where appropri-aLe.
Market, opportunities have an impact on our R&D plans.
ldentified market niche (e.g. advanced indust.rial materj-al-s) that
they can serve based on their position in t,he market will be
targeted (e.9. Canadlan one do11ar coin).
Sheritt doesn't tie the hands of their researchers,- they
allow t,hem to conduct strategic basj-c research to a certain
ext,ent. They conduct approximately 1-0? strategic basj-c research.
The balance between basic and development.al research is determined by the job to be done.
R&D Funding

Their major source of funding is Sheritt Gordon. Their
toLal budget is $1-2 miIIion, of which $a million is t,ruIy research, the rest quality assurance and testing.
Their research funding leve1 j-s determined by what t,hey need
to do to meeL Lhe needs of st"rat.egic programs. They hope to get
new programs in the area of plastics and polymers.
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They do some research in support of t.he 1i-cencj-ng activities
of thei-r External Technology Group. They may spot an opportunity
for a meLaf extraction proeess for which they have not yet developed a process. The laboratory will- then develop such a
process for licencing. {e.9. in the rare earths)
The can retain 100? of the externally earned funds. "The
entire cost of the research operation has been paid for from
licence fees earned".

Personnel Management

All of their managers have been to Queenrs or western Ont.ario to attend well structured management courses of t.hree weeks or
more duration, buL not R&D management courses. They have made
use of Bob Cooper's New Product Development Course. They are an
active member of the Canadian Research Manaqement Association.
Significant R&D achj-evements are r*"o]rri"ed through salary
increases. Their whole salary structure is performance related.
There is no internal reward syst,em t.hat. gives out cash or prizes.
They encourage their people to publish in the tradit,ional
journals and literature, and to obt,ain patents. They are starti-ng
Lo display patents on one of their wal1s. Their people do win
awards from organizat.ions such as t.he Canadj-an fnsLit.ute of
Mining and Metallurgy, and t,he Canadian Institute of Chemistry.
Sheritt has always had a dual promotion ladder system. The
top rung is called a Principal Scientist (they have two at t,he
moment). They have never failed to recognize the scientists'
contributions. They have had no t,rouble in operating the ladder.
"The professional growt.h t.hat a person can see ahead is the
mot.ivation lto encourage productivity]. He or she will publish
papers and be recognJ-zed by peers, attend conferences and make
presentations; that in itself is recognition and reward, and job
satisfaction".
Researchers do have some freedom, depending on the l-eve1 of
the researcher, to select projects, or change directi-on if needed
to meet objecLives. In t,he case of terminat,ion, researchers
would prepare a short memo to the Director and senior management
recomr&ending terminat,ion. I'Researcher must have the freedom to
think and some freedom Lo act".
The purpose of attending a conference musL be associated
with t,he responsibility of Lhe individual. The person is going
either because of a specific Lechnical focus of t,he conference in
his/her area of activity, or he/she is going to look for new
areas of research that we might enLer and want.s to see what other
people are doing (e.9. electronic materj-als) . Conference attendance is also seen as part of professional development and an
opportunity to receive recognition from peers. "Need to get our
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people out to meet their Peerslt .
from
Individual researchers cannot benefit financially
companyto
Lhe
assigned
all
patents or licences; Lhey are
Several actions are taken to maintain t,he skills of their
They are
researchers and prevent, t"echnological obsolescence.
straight
some
in
new
blood,
bringing
currently recruiting and
people
f amil new
are
These
level.
Ph.D.
from university at the
have
training
They
t,echniques.
iar with the latesL analytical
programs and send people on refresher courses as well as back to
university for graduate degrees. They expect researchers to work
on their own "skunk works" projects for up to 10? of their time.
,,We recognize thaL some of the best innovations come from that
activity".
They also cycle their researchers out int'o the plant, for a
year. they plan to have some of thej-r people lecture at university and have professors on sabbatical and graduate student.s work
They have visiting professors come during
in their faclliLies.
have
They
an active program of seminars with
Summer mont.hs.
facllities
t.o gj-ve Lal-ks, and their
visitors coming to their
by
the AIberLa Research Counsponsored
going
people
to seminars
cil.
The Direct.or belleves that the scientific ladder definitely
permits Lhe incumbenL to stay abreast of the state-of-the-art. in
It gives them the time to use library resources
their fiel-d.
They utilize
( i-nternal ,
CISTI , CAIISDI , eLc . ) and meet peers .
resources,
valuable
as
their senior scientists
R&D

Control

They prepare a regular monthly progress report. where technical achievements are written up very t,horoughly.
Proj ect
are monilored through lab reports
objeclives.
to
orj-ginal
progress is compared
pertormance is
durl-ng perff ormance
ag evaluated
evaJ-uateo during
I performance
Individualmuch
more highly Lhan
rat.ed
reports
are
Internal
apprai sal s
is
measured
against
their job
papers.
researcher
The
published
job.
the
of
description and the objecLives
They do not have any direct process Lo measure the quality
of Lhe laboratory would
of lab management. "The performance
rr.
They have, from time to
quality
manag:e*entl
reflect. the
lof
personal
researchers
about factors
input
from
time, solicited
factors
that are
work
situation,
or
their
t.hat would improve
progress.
hindering their
R&D projects are terminated prematurely if objectives are
not being achieved and are most likely not going to be achieved,
or the market for the end product/process changes.

R&D projects
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Technologry Transfer

Technology to be transferred tends t.o be mineral exLractive
technology. Many of the requests for this technology come to
their door because of their repulati-on built up over the past. 30
years. Int.ernal- technology Lransfer is sLrai-ghtforward (tne
present manager of productj-on used to be in research). In many
cases, the engineer and technicians transfer into production with
t.he technology; some temporarily, some permanently.
Factors or activities that improve the probabilit.y of SUC cessful technology t.ransf er include:
temporary transfer of people
a production staff that i-s very knowledgeable about
technology; all have good technical training and are
very capable of recelving the new technology
very receptj-ve group that needs the new t,echnology
because of a market opporLunit,y
technical support, of new technology after transfer

The probability of successful technology transfer has been
reduced when, "on occasj-on we have l-et the Lechnology go t.oo soon
and an unident,ified parameter in the process goes out of control
or beyond specificaLlon". This gives production people problems.
When they were Lransferring t.echnology to the Philippines,
they sent ouL 1-3 families for three years, along with some school
teachers t.o look after the children.
They contract, ouL approxlmat.ely 5? of their R&D t,o universities such as Alberta, U.B.C., McGilI, and Queens where there are
specialized people and equipment. Their percentage of contract
research is growing as they move into new areas such as polymers,
or ceramics where they don'f wanL Lo reinvent the technology.
They own all- the technology and just, licence it to users.

Joint

R&D

Ventures

They are involved with the WESTAIM program t.hat is designed
to encourage the use of advanced industrial materials in firms in
West.ern Canada. Established in April , 1-99A, the program is an
agreement beLween the federal- and provincial governments (I,S&T,
ARC, NRC) involving the expenditure of $140 million over five

years.

They look for partners who can bring new technology, cash or
market position to Sherit.t. and both can benefit. These alliances
can develop from the normal supplier-customer relationship.
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WESTAIM has a program revj-ew committee with two represent,atives each from the federal and provincial government,s, and three
from Sheritt. Sheritt is the operaLional manager of the program.
A11 intellectual property normally belongs t.o WESTAIM, which
is a separate 1egal entit,y, who11y owned by Sheritt. If a client
puts up the majority of the resources they can get the intellectual property ri-ght.s.

Mi-scellaneous Comment,s "
I'We try to give our marketing people an
based on technology".
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unfair

advantage

Noranda Technical Centre
Background

The Noranda Technical Centre conduct.s research in the areas

of opt,o-electronics, artificial intelligence, CAD/CAM, robotics,
metals, aIloys, environmental analysis and treatment, and metal
production processes.
They employ approximately 200 full-time staff of urhom L20
are researchers.
RaD Planning

Annually in the Wint,er and Spring, Noranda develops a
strategic plan where t.hey look at what the strategic t.echnologies
are foi the company based on thej-r business needs. They publish
the strategic plan at the end of Spring. Strategy is Lop-down
whil-e research proposals are bottom-up. They consider research
proposals f rom the poinL of vi-ew of : potential- return, is the
proposal new, will 1t provide a competit.ive advant.age, is it, new
Lechnology and what. is the probability of success, both technical
and commerci-al.

Senior managiement aL the Technical Centre and senior people
in Noranda(operations) are involved in developlng the plan.
Plans are reviewed with operaLions to make Sure t.hat they are
comfortable with them. The plan is communicated to the people at
the botLom in hopes that t,hey will put forward proposals for new
programs based on the top-down direction.
No ouLside elements have any major impact on t.he R&D pIans.

There is no formula used in deciding the balance between
basic/strategic research and development. They look at the
opport.unitles as they come up. Company does noL lj-ke to have a
fixed percentage devot,ed to sLrategic research. AL t.he present
time exploratory t)rye research accounts for less t,han 5? of their
research effort. while applied more strategic research accouats
for 25-302. Interviewee believes that industry should do more
longer range research.
R&D Funding

The maj or source of funds is as f ollows : 7 0+ f rom operations, 25+ from the corpotate office, and 5* from government or
other sources. Their funding level is $30 mil1iorl
About 5* of their work is funded externally and differs
littte from regular work. It has to be useful to Noranda. They
can retain 1003 of externalfy generated fund.s
.

.
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Personnel Management

About 602 of Lheir managers have been on R&D type management
courses. They have had courses especially designed for them by
Peter Rj-chardson and John Gordon (Queen's) on the topic of
strategic management (two week course). They also send t,heir
people on Peter Richardson's course that is given in EMR.
The interviewee di-d not befieve that. they were recognizing
R&D achievement,s well enough. "We need help here, w€ are not
doing enough". They have patent awards that include money and a
plaque, and they have a bonus system that can reward people for
significant, achievements (can be a large amount of money, five
figures).
Alt,hough aware of the R&D 100 awards, t,hey have not
been encouraging st.aff to apply because they were not, aware that
Canadians were e1igible.
They established a dual ladder in 1989 . It has three ruilgs:
research scientist, senior scientist and principal scientist.
They t,otally ignore titles in determining compensation. They
expect people to move back and forth from one ladder fo another
and work their way up that way.
Their compensation system and bonus system is each based on
performance and everybody has an opportunity Lo get meri-t. increases.

The researchers are free to reconrmend anything at any time,
i-n terms of project selectj-on, change, or termination and t,heir
recoillmendations are usually accepted. rrI expect, the researchers
to work within the system, but the system i-s fairly loose. The
researcher musL develop a case or rationale t.o support recommendations for change".
Noranda has no formula or policy concerning conference
attendance. Researchers attend conferences where they t,hink they
will get benefits, either from training or contacts. Noranda
encourages people to give papers, but t.hey donr t require it, .
Most conference aLtendance is part of trying to achj-eve some
technical object"ive, and therefore. it would be covered by a
project budget. Overhead budgets would be used if a conference
assisted i-n movinq Noranda into a new area.
Noranda has a patent award of $100. on application, and
another $100. and a plague on issuing. They have not had any
spin-off of technology to an employee.
Noranda has a policy of allowing people to obt.ain and keep
up with t.he skilIs t,hey want, partly on company time L,hrough
projecLs, conferences, etc. and partly on thej-r own personal
time. rrPeople won'L stay here or geL financial rewards if they
are t.echnologically obsolete". They do not set up R&D projects
just Lo keep people up i-n t,heir ski11s; they expect people to
spend some of their time on personal projecLs without any formal
policy being in place (except that, project must be of interest to
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They have a Discretionary Fund that is used to
company)
supporL new ideas and to encourage people to come up with new
ideas. this is relat,ively hassle-free funding for the researcher
to support the first, few st.eps of a project.
Their scientists keep up-to-date by reading, going t.o conferences, working with oLher compani-es and peers, and working on
joint projects with compeLiLors in areas such as environmental-

the

conLrol.
R&D

Control
AL Lhe program leveI, t,hey have various steering committees

from operat.ions that monitor and approve their various programs.
At. the proj ect Ievel, each proj ect has well- document,ed
objeclives and a timetable for delivery, and a budget that must
be met.
Each person has a list. of objectives for the year that. are
tied to Lhe project objectives. They negotiat,e those objectives
with thei-r manager and are measured against. them. Researchers
are evaluat.ed on what they did, their ability to work in a team,

their communications skil1s, their technical ability (e.9., are
they keeping up) , their leadershi-p ability, creativity, etc.
Lab management is judged on whether they are meeting their
objecLives. These might be, in addition t,o technical objectives,
a recruiting objective or a downsizi'ng objective. They have
decided not to survey their researchers on lab management qualit.y. "I want the managers evaluated based on my evaluat,ion and my
direction as opposed to the things that, make the staff happy
which might be dif ferent't.
An R&D project will be terminat,ed if there is not a fit
beLween technical and company objectives.
Technology Transfer
The interviewee believes that Noranda is very good at internal technology transfer. The 1ab usually (90? of time) has to
se1l an R&D project to operations before it is st,arted.
The following factors have improved technology transfer:
strongly encourage people Lo transfer from lab t,o
operations, and from operations to lab
researchers spend a lot of time onsit.e in operations
direct. contact. is very import,ant
provide training on new t,echnologies
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virtually unlimit,ed Lravel Lo operatlons
very good coupling between lab and operatj-ons
The probability of successful technology transfer is reduced
when the fab develops somethj-ng that operations canrL handle
right away. Sometimes resources in operations (do1lars and
technical human resources) don't a11ow them to assimilate the new
technologies as fast as the laboratory would like,
There are a lot of temporary transfers of researchers to
operations; t.hey encourage them to stay. "One of our roles is to
develop technj-cal tal-ent for the operations".
They contract out $4 million (out of $30 million) to ot.her
companies, universities or government labs when t.hey have faci11ties and expert,ise Noranda needs. In the case of universities,
they try to help t,hem train the Lalent they will require later
on. Sometimes people from universities or other companies work
in their lab.
The Golden Rule applies to ownership of intellectual property that results from conducting R&D for an external client.

Joint

R6.D

Ventures

Potentj-a1 joint venLures t,end to be projecLs that are bigger
or longer range than they would like to do on their own. e.g.
mine auLomat.ion projects or common industry problems such as

environmental control

.

Funding arrangements

partnership.

are usually f airly

equitable; equal

Usually form a committee with people from both groups represented to manage t,he proj ect .
Since mosL of these joint, ventures are an equal partnership,
t,he int,elIectual propert,y i-s usually jointly held with everybody
get,t,ing t.he same rlghts Lo it,.
Miscel-laneous

Industry can do research much more efficiently and get it
i-nto use faster than government. The government is not capable
of deci-ding what are the most important problems t.o work on for
evenLual use by industry.
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Syncrude Canada Linited
Background

The laboratory of Syncrude Canada supports the oil shale
mining and extraction activities of the company. The laborat.ory
employs approximately 1-30 people in research and 50 in development.
R&D

Planning

The R&D program is focussed on solving operational problems
in the mining and extraction of oil from oi1 shale and in exploiting opport.unities for technical improvement.s. The R&D
program is tied to the strategic direction of Lhe company. About
one-third of the R&D program i-s initiated direct,ly by plant
operating problems and the rest by the need for i-mprovements in
t.he plantr s operation {e,9. reducing costs) .
Senj-or executives in the laborat.ory and the company are
involved in the planning wit.h operations identifying t,he techni-cal problems to be addressed. Most, of the direction seLLing is
done within R&D itself.
EnvironmenLal issues play a role in the setting the R&D
p1ans.

The balance bet,ween basic/st,rategic research and development
is arbitrary; all the pressure is to do development work. They
need to work hard Lo do any basic research as the pu1l from the
plant, is quite greaL. i.e. to solve day-to-day Lechnical prob1ems. About. 1-0? of their work can be ca11ed strat.egic research,
the rest. is development. It j-s hard to keep the scientist,s,
Lhemselves, on the strategic work because of pressures from the

pIant,.

R&D Funding

The only source of funding for the 1ab is t.he company. They
are gj-ven a single appropriaLion each year. Their R&D budget is
approximat.ely $20 million and is determined mainly by the need to
have a continuity of effort. They have been able to show that
R&D has been cosL-effect,ive (e.9. cost savings and improved
efficiencies) to the company.
The laboratory does not conduct, any R&D for outsiders
Personnel Management

Most of the R&D managers have had some general management
training, but few have had any explicit R&D management Lraining.
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The only recognltion for an R&D achievement is having a
project or solut.ion lmplemented in t.he field. This leads to an
emphasis on short term research. There are no in-house prizes and
although Lhey recognize patent.s there are no awards for them.
They used to give a financial reward but dropped it. They have
not gone af Ler R&D 1-00 awards.
They hold a seminar series in which their people can presenL
the results of their work and Lhi-s is considered a source of
satisfaction to their research staff.
They have had a t.echnical ladder in place since L982 but 1t
is noL working all that, wel-l. Some of the problems they have
encount,ered are using the technical ladder as a dumping ground
for failed managers and having difficulty in defining t.he roles
between the technical and management ladder. The t.echnical
ladder is utilized throughout the whole company, not just in R&D.
Motivation to encourage productivity cornes through the job
itself; people meet. the plant person with a technical problem and
Lry to solve it,. Motivation comes from knowing you can make a
significant impact, on t.he operation and meet.ing a satisfied
customer.

Researchers have 1itt1e freedom to select or modify
projects; work is very narrowly directed. Projects must be aimed
at plant requirements. It. is hard t,o t.erminate a project unless
there is a better project (to solve the problem) in the wings.
Changing research direction j-s always painful.
Each researcher is supposed to get to one conference a year
(U.S. or Canada) but it does not always work ouL that way.
Politics plays a role j-n conference attendance in thaL when oilprices are 1ow, conference attendance is lowered to keep a low
profile, especially overseas conferences.
Individual researchers cannot benefit financiallv from their

pat,ent.s.

They are havj-ngi some diffj-culty in maintaining the ski11s of
the researchers as they have Lo cover a broad range of technologies. Groups are oft.en below critical mass. Changing directions
is hard. They have in-house Lailored courses (Z days/week) from
and they try to keep in contact with
the University of Alberta
the rest of the worId. rrWe have a real danger of building a NotInvented-Here Syndromer'. They have graduat.e students and postdoctoral student working in their Iab, They also have visiting
professors for 6-8 monLhs, especially when they are trying to
change a research direct,ion. They have not found guest speakers
very successful as Lheir t,alks tend to be superficial. They are
trying to set up some joint research projecLs.
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R&D

Control

The output of the laboratory is measured 1n terms of their
impact on the pIant. operation; how much money have they saved

operations.

R6.D projecLs and individual performers are judged as to
whether they have solved an operational problem. They do not use

external papers published as a criterion. They use internal
reports to some extent but applicati-on of t,he result.s in the
f ield are more import.ant. In t,he area of basic or st.rategic
research t,hey do noL have good measures. They are in the process
of moving away from rewarding people for just what they accomplish to adding in a significant component looking at how it was
accomplished. I'Our former slngle minded approach to accomplishment act,ively discouraged people from helping each ot.her. Our
working environment was too competitive. e.g. One part of a 1ab
wouldn'L share needed information to solve a problem with another
part of the laboratory".
Lab management is judged by the same criteria as is used in
general line supervision in t,he plant,. not a good syst,em for R&D.
R&D projects are Lerminated if they are not and are noL
expected to answer the technical question posed or produce the
return envisioned.
Technology Transfer

The operations side always initiates t.he R&D projects thus
all technology transfer is internal to the p1ant. They have had
examples of both successful- and unsuccessful transfer.
The interchange of people between the plant and the lab have
improved the probability of technology transf er. They use Ceams
from both the technology producer and receiver units. They have
found that the early identification of a customer has enhanced
technology transfer,
Technology transfer has been reduced when they have t,ried t,o
transfer technology via documents on1y. Problems with t.ransfer to
t,he plant, can occur if the person (customer) who agreed with t,he
need for the technology leaves. Another major barrier to Lechnology transfer is the reluctance of people in Edmonton to go to
Fort McMurray. They move people back and forth quite a biL.
At the moment only about 10? of Lheir activity is contracted
out to firms that have specific expert,ise. They plan to increase
their contracting to unj-versities or government labs in order to
grow some needed expert"ise in these laborat,ories 1oca1Iy and
build bridges with universities.
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Joint

R&D

Ventures

They look for a part.ner when a project, t,o be undertaken is
too large, in an unfamil-i-ar area and they don'L have Lhe needed
capability. They also utilized joint projects when they want to
quickly catch up with a technical area. Environmental projects
are a natural for joint ventures.
Funding arrangements are negotiated individually; t.here is
no fixed formula. One group manages the project, and it is
usually them. Can'L manage by committee.
They try to keep any joint project in a pre-competitive area
so everyone shares the intellectual property. Projects with, for
example, AOSTRA, has Lhem obtaining the right to use the resulting technology.
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REVIEW ATiID SI'IIUARY OF FINDINGS

RaD Planning

The R&D planning process in these organizations appears to
be very closely tied Lo Lheir busi-ness objectives. The setting
of the strategic direcl.ion for the laboratorj-esr programs is done
at a senior leve1 involving boLh RaD staff and senior staff from
the business or operat.i-onal side of the organi-zation. Actual
projecL proposals are initiated by the researchers themselves in
the light of their sLrat.egic p1an.
Several of the organizations made use of outside industrial
advisory committees to formul-ate their plans while others such as
AECL and Ontari-o Hydro appeared t,o have acLive participation of
their direcL clients.
Wit.h the exception of the U.S. Bureau of Mines, the balance
between basic/strategic baslc research and more applied work
appears to be driven directly by the need to know in order to
advance technology. The private sector organizat,ions allocated
beLween 5-10? of their R&D budgets to basic research while the
publicly supported laboratories allocat,ed 10-252. The balance i-n
t,he U.S. Bureau of Mines appears to be determined more by government (White House) policy.
Both the U.S, Bureau of Mines and CSIRO tend to work on
proj ects that will benefit groups of firms raLher than just a
single firm.
RaD Funding

The "governmentrr research laboratories get. most of their
funds through government appropriations. There is, however,
pressure on t.hem to obtain an increasing amount, of their funding
from the privat,e sector through contract work or joint projects.
CSIRO, for example, must obtain 30? of it.s funds from other than
direct government appropriations. In general, the public laboratories are able to retain 1-00? of any funds earned, less a headquarters service charge.
The services that "government" laboratories cont.ract, out do
not differ significant.ly from the R&D they conducL financed by
government,. The exception t,o t,his is AECL whi-ch does conduct
some non-nuclear research for clients based on expertise developed while working on internal nuclear research.
In the private sector the laboratories are almost. completely
dependent on their parent companies for their funds. They do
very lit,tle R&D for outside client.s. They can retain 100? of t,he
ext,ernally earned f ees.
R&D for ext,ernal clients differs 1it,t,Ie from internallv
funded

R&D.
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Fersonnel

all
to

ManagemenL

CSIRO, Ontario Hydro and Noranda report,ed that many i-f not
of their managers have aLtended management courses specific

t,he R&D setting.

The others

reported

that

supervisors/managers had been on general manageclent courses.

their

The 'rgovernmentrr laborat,ories had specific internal- award
programs Lo reward significant, achievements in innovaLion, publications and technology transfer, in addition to normal promotion
rewards. CSIRO has a system of awarding temporary promotions to
recognize achievement in a particular year. The prj-vate sector

laboratories reported great.er reliance on Lheir normal salary
promotion system without any other form of recognition,
Several j-nt,erviewees reported that they encourage t.heir
staff to go afLer external awards such as those provided by
professional associations or magazi-nes. The magazine award
ment.ioned most often was Lhe R&D 100 sponsored by t.he American
magazine I'Research and Developmentr'

.

R&D management lit.erature poJ-nts ouL that, just, confining

rewards to salary increases is not particularly motivating for
scientists and engineers.
A11 respondents reported employing a dual promoti-on ladder
for their scientisL and engineers. Dual- ladders have been found
to be an excellent vehj-cle for at.tracting and retaining high
performing scientists or engi-neers who have either no aptitude or
interest in pursuing a career in management,.
Several respondents believed that the greaLest stimulus to
R&D product.ivity was t.he work itself , and the opportunity to gain
recogni-tion from either clients or the prolessional community.
Wit.h one excepLion, interviewees reported that their researchers had a fair degree of freedom to select and modify their
R&D projects, ds long as their changes were covered by the business plan of the organization.
Conf erence attendance w4,6 based on the f ollowing criteria:
availabj-Iity of funds
relevance of the conference to the person's work
who else might be at the conference that you wanL your
staff to meet
gaining recognition through the presentatj-on of papers
whet.her attendance would assj-st in keeping up-Lo-date
whether attendance would assist in moving the 1ab inf o
a new scientific or technoloqical area
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CSIRO reported making use of private sector funding to
assist their personnel attend oyerseas conferences.
U.S. Federal Government scientists and engineers, by legislation, can receive up to LsZ of the royalties from llcencing
fees on work Lhey have patented, with the balance retained by the

research organizatlon.

Several organizations reported that they pay their staff a
cash bonus on flling, and another cash bonus on recei-ving the
patent,.
Royalty payments have the drawback in that they are
based on licence fees and many times patents are t,aken out as a
defensive measure, with no intent to licence.
The laboratories used a mixture of approaches to prevent
technological obsolescence among Lhelr staff. These included :
to take or give univers ity
encouraging staff
courses / seminars

offering sabbabical leaves
conference attendance to meet peers
as s l-gnment of challenging proj ects that force researcher to keep up-to-date in order to solve the problem
operating a post-doctoral and. sufirmer student program
that brings in fresh peqple with new ideas, etc
providing l ibraries in each research division
allowing researchers to do some personal interest
.

research

staff to publish
bringing in attached staff from o[her organi zations or
working vrith colleagues in other organl zations on j oint
encouragang

proj ect s

rotating t.echnical sLaff into the operations side of
the business for a year
AECL reported t,hat. they also have an annual peer review of
t,he programs Lo make sure they are on the frontier of their
fields.
Several interviewees mentioned that t,hey have t,o work hard
to maintain t.heir staff 's technical expertise.
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RaD

Control

Factors reported used to determine the quality and quant ity
of output at the laboratory 1eve1 are:
quality of publicat.ions/paLents
quality of research proposals
effectj-veness of t,echnology transfer activities
quality of service t,o clients
cost-benefit, analysis of Iab outputs versus cost of
laboratory operations

At the program or project level- t,he factors used
mine quality or quantity of output are:
-

t,o

deter-

quality of internal report,s, products and new ideas
degree to which projecLs are meeting previously determined object,ives or milestones in terms of timeliness
and cosL

effect,iveness of technology transfer activities
implementation of re'search resul-ts)
Individual R&D performers are judged based on:
number of publications in refereed and
j ournals

non-

{i.e.

refereed

innovativeness of their ideas and research approaches
(i.e. degree of creativity)
the degree to which they are up-to-date in their field
the number and quality of internal report,s
their ability t.o solve technical problems
the degree to which they have achieved the objectives
agreed to at the beginning of the reporting cycle
t,heir abilit,y to work in a Leam
their communication skills
t.heir leadership abilities
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In general, the 1ab management is judged on basis of whether
the laboratory is meeting the needs of the organization and or
clients. only AECL Research reported using an expl-icit rnechanism
to determine the quality of laboratory management (i.e. Upward
Feedback)

Factors taken into account when deciding on the early terrnination of an R&D project are:
whether projects are meeting their objectives, oy are
likely to achieve their objectives within the cost and
tirne frame perrnitted
whether a researcher has been able to get an external
sponsor for the work
external sponqqr or partner unhappy with the project
level of organizational interest in the project
the existence of higher priority projects that require
the resources
the level of interest of the researcher in the project
whether the need for the project is still valid (i.e.
the market for the end project/process changes)
whether project results have been developed elsewhere
whether the projectts technical objectives are sti1l in
line with the organizatj-onrs business objectives
Technology Transfgr

fn the case of the private sector fj-rms. most of the technology transfer activities are within their own organization and
many of the projects are initiated by clients in the operations
side of the firn.

CSIRO, AECL and the U.S. Bureau of Mines have active offices
whose job it is to transfer technology developed in their labora-

tories.

Interviewees reported that the activity that had the greatest impact on irnproving the probability of successful technology
transfer was getting the researchers out of the l-ab and in direct,
contact with the potential technology recipients, ds early as
possible. Several of the respondents reported that they preferred to have the recipients work with their researchers, in a
cooperative arrangement, ds early as possible in the Life of the
R&D project.
Other activities or situations reported to improve
the probability of successful technology transfer are:
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providing initial
inforrnation on research projects
through newsletler type publications to an interested
client base
exhibiting technology at trade shows and conventions
sponsoring technology transfer seminars and industry
briefings in person and via satellite link-up
early identification of the potential recipient
having a good understanding of the clientrs work environnent and how they conduct their business
having people from the recipient organization spending
tirne in the technology developerrs laboratory before
transfer
temporary transfer of developers to recipient organi-zation to learn about their operations and problems
writing technology transfer agreements that benefit
both sides
recipient organization/group having people knowledgeable about technology
having a very receptive group that needs the new technology

providing training to handle the new technology during
the transfer and technical support after the transfer
having adequate travel budgets so that researchers can
visit the recipient as frequently as necessary
Activities or situations which were reported as lowering the
probability of, ey being barriers to successful technology transfer are:
lack of technical expertise in the potential recipient
organ LZations

developing a technology outside the direct interest

the clients

of

having researchers who are refuctant to visit with r oy
work with external clients

trying

to obtain sole credit for the development of

technology

4L

a

being unaware of the pressures on the technology recip-

ient
trying to transfer technology by reports only
giving away too much during technology transfer negotiations

publishing informatlon about technology that could be
retained as a trade seeret
transferring the technology prematurely before it is
well understood
lack of resources (human and physical) to assimilate
the new technology as quickly as rnight be possible
the potential recipient organization having a NIH (NotInvented-Here) attitude to outside technology
being overoptimistic about the recipient's ability to
utilize the technology
insufficient resources and time to properly transfer
the technology
not having people who are knowledgeable about technology transfer
language barriers, especially in the case of international technology transfer
The private sector firms emphasized the two-way flow of
personnel between the research laboratory and the operations side
of the firm as increasing the probability of effective technology

transfer.
A11 the respondents reported that they allowed their researchers to temporarily transfer to the technology recipientts
organization as part of the technology transfer process. A few
private sector respondents mentioned that they encourage people
to permanently move to the recipients location as they see their
Iaboratory as a training ground for the operations side of their
business.

Joint

R&D

Ventures

Potential joint R&D project partners are identified through
their external contacts with colleagues and customers. Several
lab interviewees mentioned that potential partners have approached them because of their world reputation.
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Joint R&D ventures appear to involve R&D projects of large
size, in areas unfarniliar to one of the partners, or of general
interest to the industry and of a pre-competitive nature such as
environmental projects.
Funding arrangements are determined by negotiation with the
partner(s).
Generally one of the partners who is either doing most of
the work r et whose facilities are being used, manages the
proj ect.
Ownership of the resulting intellectual property is also
subject to negotiation but appears to be a function of who puts
up the most resources.
CONCLUSION

This review of both public and private sector laboratories
has shown that whil-e differences in their operations exist,
especially in the funding area, they are beconing more alike as
the pressures on the public laboratories to be more financially
self-sufficient increase.
Interactj-on between laboratory personnel and their
external/internal clients or customers appears to be a major
factor in determining the laboratories success in both keeping
abreast in their fields, b€ aware of their clientts technieal
problems and in transferring technology to potential recipients.
This would suggest that travel/conference funds for scientists
and engineers in federal government laboratories shoul-d be generous.

The most interesting management technique noted during this
brief survey of R&D management practices was the 'rUpward Feedbackrt program of AECL Research which is designed to improve the
overall manaqement of their laboratories. This is a management
technique that EMR might want to l-ook into for possible adoption.
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